Numerous preclinical studies have demonstrated the efficacy of viral gene delivery vectors, and recent clinical trials have shown promising results. However, the tight control of transgene expression is likely to be required for therapeutic applications and in some instances, for safety reasons. For this purpose, several ligand-dependent transcription regulatory systems have been developed. Among these, the tetracyclineregulatable system is by far the most frequently used and the most advanced towards gene therapy trials. This review will focus on this system and will describe the most recent progress in the regulation of transgene expression in various organs, including the muscle, the retina and the brain. Since the development of an immune response to the transactivator was observed following gene transfer in the muscle of nonhuman primate, focus will be therefore, given on the immune response to transgene products of the tetracycline inducible promoter.
Introduction
The clinical efficacy and safety as well as the application range of gene therapy will be broadened by developing systems capable of finely modulating the expression of therapeutic genes. A regulatable system that can turn "on" and "off" therapeutic gene expression will not only be crucial for maintaining appropriate levels of a gene product within the therapeutic range, thus preventing toxicity, but also allow the turning "off" of therapeutic gene expression to avoid harmful side effects. The development of ligand-dependent transcription regulatory systems is thus of great importance.
To be used in human gene therapy, a pharmacologically regulated system should fulfil several criteria as follows: (1) The ligand should activate (ON-switch) rather than silence transcription (OFF-switch). Off-systems suffer from 2 drawbacks: a prolonged exposure to the drug is required to silence the system and the induction kinetics is mainly determined by the rate of drug clearance; (2) the inducer drug should be orally bioavailable and penetrate the target tissue; (3) the system should not interfere with endogenous metabolic pathways and the inducer compound should have a drug metabolism profile compatible with prolonged therapeutic uses; (4) transcription should be fully and rapidly reversible to enable prompt changing of the dosing regimen; (5) the system should be inactive in the absence of the inducer drug but strongly stimulated by the drug administration; (6) a precise correlation must exist between drug dosage and target gene expression level; and (7) the transcriptional activator should exhibit a low potential of eliciting an immune response in humans.
Four drug-dependent regulatable systems, which meet most of the criteria listed above, were developed for the in vivo control of transgene expression: the tetracycline (tet) [1, 2] and rapamycin [3] regulatable systems, the mammalian steroid receptor (mifepristone and tamoxifen) [4, 5] , and the insect steroid receptor (ecdysteroid)based systems [6, 7] . The molecular mechanism underlying the regulatory effect and the pharmacologic characteristics of the inducer drug are distinct in these different regulatory systems, but transgene regulation has been documented in vitro and in rodent models (for review [8, 9] ). Only the tetracycline and the rapamycin regulatable systems have been tested in large animal models so far [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] .
This review will focus on the tetracycline-regulatable systems. Besides, the molecular mechanisms of different variants of the system and the pharmacologic characteristics of the inducer drug, the regulation of transgene expression in various organs including muscle, retina, and brain, will be explored in this review. Only the preclinical studies that are potentially most relevant clinically for future gene therapy clinical trials, will be discussed in detail.
Molecular mechanism involved in tetracycline-regulatable systems
Tet-regulatable systems are based on the E. coli Tn10 Tet resistance operon, which consists of the Tet repressor protein (TetR) and the Tet operator DNA sequence (TetO DNA) [19] . In the absence of Tet or its derivate doxycycline (Dox), the TetR protein gets attached to the TetO DNA sequence, while in the presence of the drug, TetR changes its conformation to detaching from the DNA [20] .
Five different Tet-responsive regulatory systems have been developed, based on this bacterial operon system, that are normally cloned in two different expression cassettes (Fig. 1A) . The first two systems contain the TetR protein fused to the transactivator VP16 of Herpes simplex virus (HSV) [1, 2] . If transgene expression is allowed only in the absence of Dox, the system is called TetOff (Fig.1B) , whereas if transgene expression is allowed only in the presence of Dox, the system is called TetOn (Fig. 1C ). The third system contains the TetR protein fused to a transinhibitor protein, the Krüppel-associated box (KRAB) of Zink finger proteins [21] . The TetR-KRAB system is designed to allow transgene expression only in the presence of Dox (TetOn, Fig. 1D ). In an attempt to minimize background levels of transgene expression, two alternative systems have been developed. The first one being a combination of the rTetR-VP16 and the TetR-KRAB systems (combined TetOn, Fig. 1E ), and a second system based on an autoregulatory loop, in which the transactivator is not constitutively expressed but under control of the inducible promoter (autoregulatory loop, Fig. 1F ), thus making it possible to have only one expression cassette with an internal ribosomal entry site (IRES) or a bidirectional promoter.
In this section, each system is going to be described on the molecular basis for the better understanding of the different in vivo applications.
TetOff (tTA, TetR-VP16)
In this system, the chimeric protein, which is the product of the DNA binding domain of the TetR and the transactivator domain of VP16, is called tTA (for Tet-controlled transcriptional activator). Seven repeats of the TetO DNA sequence, also referred to as TRE (for Tet-responsive elements), are fused upstream of a minimal CMV promoter (P min CMV), forming the compound promoter P CMV-1 [1] . In the absence of Dox, tTA binds to the TREs thus activating P CMV-1 , which results in the expression of the adjacent gene ( Fig. 1B ). If Dox is present, tTA changes its conformation, detaches from the TREs and gene expression is silenced. Furth and colleagues have shown for the first time the functionality of the system in vivo in bigenic mice harbouring the tTA gene and a reporter gene [22] . To minimize possible interactions of the VP16 transactivator with other cellular promoters and to avoid the onset of immune reactions, this protein was reduced to three minimal repeats of 12 amino acids [23] .
The TetOff system is useful only if gene expression is to be maintained to a switch-on state for a long time. To turn the system off, continued administration of Dox would be required and the activation of transgene expression depends mainly on the clearance kinetics of Dox. These reasons limit the usefulness of the system for potential human applications due to which the use of this system was restricted to early experiments in vivo.
TetOn (rtTA, rTetR-VP16)
Four mutations in the TetR domain of the transactivator tTA were shown to reverse the behaviour of the protein in interacting with the TRE in response to the presence or absence of Dox [2] . Rather than attaching to the TRE in the absence of Dox, this mutant reverse Tet repressor protein (rTetR) stays soluble and binds the TREs in the presence of Dox. When rTetR is fused to the VP16 domain, the resulting transactivator protein is called rtTA and the system changes to a TetOn system: only the presence of the inducer drug allows expression of a transgene (Fig. 1C ).
Activation of transgene expression was found to be more rapid compared to the TetOff system [2, 24] . However, to induce transgene expression using the TetOn system, high concentrations of Dox were required, raising the question of whether these concentrations were possible to achieve in tissues such as in the brain [25] . Urlinger and colleagues studied the performance of several mutated rtTA proteins, which were developed by random mutagenesis and codon optimisation [26] . They found new rtTA transactivators, in particular rtTA2 s -M2 and rtTA S -S2, which showed an improved sensitivity to the inducer drug and a reduced background activity in the absence of Dox [26, 27] .
This system confers with most of the requirements to be used in human patients (see Introduction) and has therefore been used in numerous in vivo studies in rodent models and has already advanced to preclinical studies in nonhuman primates [10, 12, 13, 17, 18, 28] .
KRAB TetOn (tTS, TetR-KRAB)
Due to the fact that a potential immune response against rtTA is primarily triggered against the viral part of the fusion protein, attempts were made to replace this part of rtTA by a less immunogenic protein. Deuschle and colleagues developed a system, in which the original TetR protein was fused to the transrepressing domain KRAB of the human Zink finger protein Kox1, forming a transinhibitor called TetR-KRAB, or tTS [21, 29, 30] . In other studies, the KRAB domain has been retrieved from the rodent Zink finger protein Kid-1 and the transrepressor is called tTS Kid [31, 32] . Zink finger proteins are regulatory proteins and their KRAB domain is known to inhibit all RNA polymerases II or III within a range of 3 kB of its DNA attachment site [21, 33] . The second part of the TetR-KRAB system, the compound promoter (PTetO-CMVlg) used for the expression of the transgene, consists of TRE fused upstream to a normal CMV promoter that does not need activation. In the absence of Dox, TetR-KRAB gets attached to the TRE and inhibits the activity of the CMV promoter, while in the presence of Dox, TetR-KRAB gets detached from the TRE, thus allowing transgene expression ( Fig. 1D) .
The mechanism by which KRAB inhibits expression of genes is not entirely known. Three mechanisms seem to be involved: local change in chromatin structure (triggering heterochromatin), local histone deacetylation, and the indirect influence of the arrangement of the The chimeric protein tTA is composed of the TetR fused to the viral transactivator VP16. In the absence of Dox, the tTA protein binds to the TRE within the compound promoter PCMV min to allow the expression of the transgene. In the presence of Dox, the tTA changes its conformation, gets detached from the TRE and no transgene expression is observed. (C) The rtTA transactivator is also a chimeric protein composed of the TetR and the VP16 domains. However, due to the presence of four mutations in the TetR (now called rTetR) domain, this protein fixes the TRE in the presence of Dox, thus allowing transgene expression. In the absence of Dox, rtTA gets detached from the TRE and no transgene expression is observed. (D) The chimeric protein tTS is composed of the TetR fused to the KRAB box of Zink finger proteins. In the absence of Dox, tTS binds to the TRE and inhibits transgene expression driven by a normal promoter (i.e. CMV). In the presence of Dox, tTS gets detached from the TRE, thus allowing transgene expression. (E) The combined TetOn system contains both the rtTA and the tTS protein, simultaneously expressed from cassette A. In the absence of Dox, the tTS protein binds to the minimal compound promoter and inhibits even the low background expression, while the rtTA protein stays detached from the TRE. In the presence of Dox, rtTA binds to the TRE and activates expression of the transgene, while tTS stays detached. (F) In the autoregulatory loop system, both rtTA (or tTA) and the transgene of interest are driven by the compound minimal promoter separated by an internal ribosomal entry site (IRES). In the absence of Dox, no transgene is expressed, while in the presence of Dox, both transgenes, transactivator and gene of interest, are expressed. Onset of expression takes longer, because initially, sufficient amounts of rtTA need to be produced to completely activate the system. basal transcription machinery [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] . It has been proposed that only integrated promoters can be inhibited by the TetR-KRAB system [41] . However, different studies demonstrated efficient regulation of transgene expression in vivo using non-integrating adenoviral vectors [42, 43] .
The system has been used in transformed cell lines [44] in vitro and in vivo in different organs in mice using lentiviral vectors, which integrate their viral DNA [41, 45] .
Combined TetOn (rtTA and tTS)
To minimize background expression of the TetOn system, KRABmediated inhibition was incorporated in addition to the rtTA system [46] . For this purpose, the tTS gene is cloned into a bicistronic expression cassette downstream of the transactivator, separated by the use of an internal ribosomal entry site (IRES). In the absence of Dox, the rtTA would stay detached from the TRE while the tTS would fix and inhibit background expression of the transgene. In the presence of Dox, the two chimeric proteins would change their conformation and reverse their activity, thus allowing transgene expression ( Fig. 1E ).
This combined system has been used in several in vivo studies where low background activities were described, while the maximum levels of transgene expression in the presence of Dox were similar to those in pure TetOn systems. However, one group observed progressive loss of transgene expression in CHO cells transduced with lentiviral vectors containing this combined system with long-term culture and repeated inductions [47] .
The question of whether the expression of three foreign proteins in one cell will have negative effects on the immunological situation in vivo has to be addressed. In addition, due to size restrictions, this system cannot be incorporated in a single vector system using all available viral vectors (i.e. AAV vectors), which may cause problems for observing certain protocols. This system has been used in vivo in several organs, including muscle, retina and brain, which will be reviewed in Section 4.
Autoregulatory loop TetOn-TetOff
A second strategy to minimize background expression is to place both transgenes, the transactivator and the gene of interest, under the compound Tet-inducible promoter P CMV-1 ( Fig. 1F ) [48] . Using such a system, no rtTA is expressed in the absence of the inducer drug, which is in contrast to the original TetOn system, where rtTA expression is placed under a constitutive promoter. Therefore, the inducible P CMV-1 promoter cannot interact with constitutively expressed rtTA in a Doxindependent, non-specific manner. Dox-mediated induction of expression of the gene of interest may take longer, as the rtTA has to be expressed first, but the immunogenicity and potential toxicity of the transactivator is restricted to the time of induction. Evidently, the autoregulatory loop can also be used as a TetOff mechanism, placing the tTA rather than the rtTA transactivator under control of the minimal CMV promoter [49, 50] .
Autoregulatory loop systems have been used as naked plasmids or cloned into lentiviral vectors in vitro [51, 52] and in several studies in vivo, which will be discussed in Section 4.
Pharmacology of Doxycyline
Dox, an analogue of Tet, is a well-documented antibiotic drug because it has been used in the clinics for more than 30 years. It is available for oral or intravenous application. The bioavailability of Dox after oral administration compared to intravenous administration is almost 100% and the serum half-life has been calculated to be 14-22h. The tissue penetration is excellent and includes the brain. Concentrations are the highest in liver, kidney and digestive tract, as it is eliminated primarily via urine and faeces (for review [53] ).
Dox is currently considered as one treatment option for infectious diseases such as Lyme disease [54] , malaria [55] or multi-resistant Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA) infections [56] . Interestingly, Dox has been approved by the FDA in 2006 for usage in the treatment of rosacea (acne) by sub-antimicrobial doses, so-called "anti-inflammatory-dose Dox" (40 mg/day per adult person, corresponding to less than 1 mg/kg body weight) [57] [58] [59] .
Side effects of prolonged administration of Dox include renal toxicity and dose-dependent photosensitivity. Dox may accumulate in the bones and in young patients in the teeth, leading to teeth decolouration and decreased bone growth rate [57] .
However, the main concern while using an antibiotic-driven regulatory switch remains to be the possibility of raising resistance to the antibiotic itself, even though Dox at doses of 40 mg/day ("antiinflammatory-dose Dox") or less are not considered to lead to the development of antibiotic-resistant organisms [57] .
This problem of potentially raising antibiotic resistance to Dox may also be overcome by the use of 4-epidoxycycline, a hepatic metabolite of Dox lacking antibiotic activity in mice [60] . In conditional knockout mice, 4-epidoxycycline was as effective as Dox in switching transgene expression "on" or "off".
Regulation of transgene expression in vivo
In this section, we aim to review the use of the Tet-regulatable system to regulate transgene expression in vivo (Table 1) . Regarding each organ, focus will be given on the most advanced strategies in terms of their potential clinical application.
Some strategies have already reached the level of nonhuman primates, which is the last stage before the clinical use in human patients ( Table 1 , highlighted in gray). These strategies have been developed to regulate transgene expression employing the TetOn system after AAV-mediated gene transfer either in the muscle (chapter 4.1) [10, 13] , in the retina (chapter 4.2) [17, 18] , or, following High Capacity (HC) adenoviral vector-mediated gene transfer, in the liver (chapter 4.4.1) [16] . In contrast, regulated transgene expression in the brain was studied predominantly in rat, often in rat models with CNS diseases. The focus here will be given on three different strategies: (i) the TetOn system following lentiviral vector-mediated gene transfer [61] , (ii) the autoregulatory loop following AAVmediated gene transfer [62] [63] [64] , and (iii) the combined TetOn system following HC-Ad vector-mediated gene transfer [65, 66] . In other organs or in cancer models, the published studies were limited to early experiments performed in mice, and therefore will not be mentioned in detail in the following section.
Regulation of transgene expression in the muscle
The skeletal muscle is one of the largest organ systems in the mammalian organism and easily accessible. Therefore, attempts at expressing therapeutic proteins from skeletal muscle were one of the earliest applications for regulated gene therapy. Due to the facile quantification of erythropoietin (EPO) in the serum and the obvious biological effect in increasing the hematocrit levels in the induced animals, this hormone has been used in many published works as a reporter gene [13, 27, 49, [68] [69] [70] [71] [72] [73] [74] [75] . Besides EPO, other reporter genes have been used to study regulated transgene expression from the muscle, i.e. secretable alkaline phosphatase (SEAP) [12, 74, 76] , luciferase (LU) [67, 77] or ß-galactosidase [78] . In addition, several studies employed potentially therapeutic proteins, for example IL-10 [79, 80] .
Proof of principle experiments on regulated transgene expression using the TetOff system in the skeletal [81] or the heart muscle [67] of mice following direct plasmid injection precluded muscle directed gene transfer of a TetOff regulatory system encapsidated in AAV vectors [68] . Soon afterwards, the TetOn system has also been used to control EPO expression in the skeletal muscle following cell based or AAV-mediated gene transfer [69, 71] .
Bohl and colleagues constructed an AAV vector, in which the original rtTA transactivator was placed under the control of a strong CMV promoter, and the murine EPO expression cassette was constructed in a way that both cassettes were laid directly opposite to each other [70] . Within one week of Dox administration via the drinking water, EPO concentrations in the serum raised by 10-fold and decreased to baseline levels within 14 days of Dox withdrawal. Following induction of EPO expression, hematocrit levels increased accordingly, demonstrating the biological activity of transgenic EPO. No immune response was observed in mice either to the rtTA transactivator, or to the EPO protein. Similar results leading to tight and long-term control of EPO expression were observed in a murine model of ß-thalassemia [72] .
These encouraging results in mice led to the transfer of this system into the nonhuman primate muscle. Favre and colleagues injected AAV2 vectors carrying the TetOn (rtTA transactivator) into the skeletal muscle of 8 primates [28] . Initially, all primates showed tight regulation of transgene expression with rapid induction and deinduction kinetics [10] . Following intravenous Dox administration, serum EPO levels increased to a maximum within 3-4 days, which was followed by an increase of the reticulocyte counts in the serum, demonstrating once again the biological activity of the transgenic EPO. The animals were regularly bled to avoid high hematocrit discomfort following the inductions.
However, the inducibility of EPO expression following intravenous injection of Dox vanished and was completely lost following two to five Dox pulses [10] . This was due to the appearance of a humoral and cellular response against the transactivator protein, resulting in destruction of rtTA-expressing cells within the skeletal muscle (for further details, see chapter 5 of this review).
To obtain a more stringent regulation of transgene expression, optimised versions of the transactivator, such as rtTA-S2, rtTA-M2, and rtTA-M2nls, were cloned in different orientations into expression cassettes that were incorporated into AAV2 vectors and transferred into the muscle of mice and subsequently of nonhuman primates [13] . In addition, the woodchuck hepatitis post-transcriptional regulatory element (WPRE) was introduced following the EPO cDNA. Based on the evaluation of different designs of the expression cassette in mice, it was observed that when both promoters driving the expression of the transgene and the rtTA-M2 were positioned apart from each other, but oriented in the same direction (forward), inducibility was optimal and background expression remained minimal. This cassette (forward) was then studied in the muscle of nonhuman primates using the AAV1 and AAV2 serotypes. It was shown that using the AAV1 serotype for the transduction of primate skeletal muscle, almost 10 times higher serum EPO concentration could be observed compared to animals injected with serotype AAV2. In addition, the inducibility of the system seemed to be more effective in nonhuman primates than in mice, since a 50-200-fold increase of serum EPO could be observed with almost no baseline activity, while in mice the difference was around 20-fold. However, these values have to be studied with caution, as baseline expression of EPO could be quite undetectable in primates due to the large volume of blood in the circulatory system that would dilute the serum concentration of EPO [13] .
The TetOn system was also used to regulate transgene expression following gene transfer by adenoviral vectors of antiangiogenic factor p27 Kip1 in mice [82] or SEAP in primates [12] . EPO expression was also studied under the control of the TetOn system following naked DNA transfection in mice [27, 78] . Importantly, in the study performed by Latta-Mahieu and colleagues in primates, a strong cellular and humoral immune response to the transactivator led to the loss of transgene expression, probably by the destruction of transgene expressing cells, which is in agreement with the results obtained in the study performed by Favre et al. [10] (for further details, see chapter 5 of this review).
Interleukin 10 (IL-10) is a strong anti-inflammatory cytokine that may offer a potential treatment option for rheumatoid arthritis (RA). Construction and intramuscular injection of two AAV vectors containing the IL-10 gene under the control of a TetOn regulatory system resulted in profound expression of IL-10 from the transduced muscle in a mouse model of chronic inflammatory arthritis over the duration of 8 weeks [80] . A similar strategy, proposed by the same group, used a plasmid transfection strategy, in which the IL-10 expression was controlled by a combined TetOn system (rtTA-M2 and tTS) for the duration of 3 months [79] . The combined TetOn system was also employed in several studies to regulate EPO expression in the muscle, either following AAVmediated gene transfer [73] , adenoviral vector-mediated gene transfer [76, 77] or using plasmid transfection [74, 78] . One study examined the controlled expression of different domains of the antiangiogenic factor plasminogen (K1-5, K1-3HSA) following plasmid gene transfer [83] . All studies that were performed in mice demonstrated successful regulation of transgene expression. In addition, Lamartina and colleagues studied the regulated expression of SEAP in the skeletal muscle of primates following direct plasmid injection. Even though the control of EPO expression in the mouse muscle could be demonstrated for up to 1 year, the study performed in the primate muscle lasted only for 14 days, which was not sufficient for long-term analysis of Tet-mediated regulation [74] .
The autoregulatory loop, constructed as a TetOff system, was also used to study the regulated expression of EPO from skeletal muscle in mice [49] . Encapsulated myoblasts that were transfected with plasmids containing the autoregulatory loop TetOff system and EPO as reporter gene were implanted and EPO expression was controlled over a period of 40 weeks (duration of the experiment).
The optimisation of the TetOff expression cassette was reported by Agha-Mohammadi et al. [84] . In their study, the number of Tet operator elements that are fused to the compound minimal promoter was increased to 8 and the promoter sequence shortened. These new components of the Tet-regulatable systems were incorporated into an AAV vector, and expression of mouse granulocyte-macrophage colony stimulating factor (mGM-GSF) was controlled over a period of 4 weeks following intramuscular injection.
The most recent experiment on transgene regulation in the skeletal muscle was performed by Lena and colleagues, who studied the capacity of the combined TetOn (rtTA-M2 and tTS-kid) system to regulate EPO expression in mice following HC-Ad-mediated gene transfer [75] . They observed the development of a cellular immune response leading to loss of transgene regulation within 8 weeks after the gene transfer. This observation is reminiscent of what has been observed in primates [10, 12] . However, the use of lower doses of adenoviral vector and the employment of a muscle-specific promoter was sufficient to avoid immune reactions in these mice and led to sustained regulation of transgene expression for 30 weeks [75] .
In conclusion, stringent regulation of transgene expression in the muscle is possible using Tet-regulatable systems. However, the appearance of a strong immune response to the transactivators, regardless of original or optimised version, in nonhuman primates makes it difficult to further advance with this system [85] . This issue will be discussed in Section 5 of this review.
Regulation of transgene expression in the retina
The expression of several neurotrophic factors, such as ciliary neurotrophic factor (CNTF) or brain derived neurotrophic factor (BDNF), in the retina has shown to delay the onset of retinal degeneration in a variety of animal models of Retinitis pigmentosa. However, a long-term exposure of retinal cells to CNTF decreases the electroretinogram (ERG) responses due to the downregulation of several transcription factors in the photoreceptors [86] . Therefore, a regulated expression of neurotrophic proteins in the retina would Table 1 Regulation of transgene expression by tetracycline dependent systems in vivo (in gray: studies involving nonhuman primates).
avoid the onset of negative side effects while conserving the neuroprotective activity.
A similar strategy is currently being developed for neovascular disorders, the treatment of which consists currently in the injection of anti-VEGF molecules repeatedly into the vitreous to inhibit VEGFmediated neovascularisation in age-related macula degeneration or diabetic retinopathy. The long-term blockage of VEGF activity by expressing such anti-VEGF molecules in the retina may be deleterious, as VEGF holds also some neuroprotective activities for neurons [87] , and is responsible for normal development of vasculature [88] . Therefore, the regulation of transgene expression would be an important step towards a clinical application.
The first ever to evaluate Tet-regulatable control of transgene expression in the retina were McGee Sanftner et al. [89] by using a dual vector system: two AAV2/2 vectors containing either the combined TetOn (rtTA-M2 and tTS-Kid) cassette or the enhanced GFP gene under the control of the inducible minimal CMV promoter. A mix of both vectors was injected subretinally into rats, thus targeting photoreceptors and retinal pigment epithelium (RPE). The results demonstrated a successful induction and de-induction of GFP expression within 2 weeks of Dox administration or withdrawal respectively. No apparent side effects were observed. However, GFP expression was relatively low when compared to CMV driven expression, which was due to the ratio of both vectors injected (GFP containing vector and combined TetOn containing vector at 1:8) as well as the necessity of both vectors to transduce the same cell. Oral administration of Dox at very low levels (2 μM) allowed for the onset of GFP expression, which increased with the increasing dose of Dox administered.
Folliot and colleagues used a single AAV vector carrying a TetOff system to control transgene expression in the retina [90] . A recombinant AAV2/2 vector carrying the destabilised d2GFP gene under the control of the TetOff system was injected intravitreally into rats to warrant transduction of retinal ganglion cells. Regulation of d2GFP expression was very tight, with 95% of retinal GFP signal being gone within 48 h following oral administration of Dox via the drinking water. Upon Dox withdrawal, re-expression of d2GFP was slower, returning to full signal within 21 days, although it was readily detectable at 48 h.
The TetOn system was used to regulate interleukin 10 (IL-10) expression after intravitreal administration of rAAV2/2 into the rat eye [91] . IL-10 mRNA could be detected by RT-PCR in Dox-induced retinas two weeks after drug administration, while control noninduced retinas or mock-injected retinas remained undetected by RT-PCR. Upon induction of experimental autoimmune uveitis, animals that had been injected with AAV2/2.TetOn.vIL-10 and induced by Dox showed partial protection of the photoreceptors from degeneration due to the presence of transgenic IL-10, while non-induced animals or mock-injected animals developed severe uveitis with near complete loss of photoreceptors.
Our group developed a regulatory system based on the TetOn technique (rtTA-M2) that controls the expression of EPO in the eye of nonhuman primates [17, 18] . The use of EPO as reporter protein allows easy and objective quantification of transgene expression in the anterior chamber fluid, which represents an advantage over the subjective evaluation of GFP expression.
Three different vectors, AAV2/5.CMV.TetOn.epo, AAV2/4.CMV. TetOn.epo and AAV2/4.pRPE65.TetOn.epo, were injected into a total of seven primates. Induction of EPO expression was performed initially by a 3-day Dox pulse given intravenously (10 mg/kg/day). After 2-4 days post-Dox administration, EPO concentrations reached a peak and declined to background levels within 10-14 days of withdrawal of the inducer drug. Maximum EPO concentrations in the a.c.f. were 1000 mU/ml, 100 mU/ml and 10 mU/ml for animals injected with AAV2/5.CMV.TetOn.epo, AAV2/4.CMV.TetOn.epo, and AAV2/4.pRPE65.TetOn.epo vectors respectively. This shows a range of two orders of magnitude of possible concentrations for any given therapeutic protein, depending on the serotype and the amount of vector injected, and the promoter driving the expression of the rtTA-M2 protein. Regulated transgene expression is still being observed, to date that is for more than 5 years following administration of the AAV TetOn vector (Fig. 2 ). No immune response was observed either to transgene products, rtTA and EPO, or to the AAV vectors used.
Since the possibility of oral administration of Dox is a key to considering advancing to clinical trials, we also evaluated the influence of oral administration on the capacity to control transgene expression [18] . In this study, we not only demonstrated the equally efficient and tight control of induction and de-induction of EPO expression following oral administration of Dox, but we were also able to show that the system is capable of continuously inducing transgene expression for a time period of 6 months, without eliciting any negative side effects. Therefore, following these extensive preclinical experiments in the nonhuman primate model, we consider this regulatory system as a useful tool in the development of neurotrophic or antiangiogenic gene therapy strategies in the retina.
Regulation of transgene expression in the brain
The expression of therapeutic genes in the brain following viral vector-mediated gene transfer is a powerful option for the potential treatment of various neurological disorders, including Parkinson's disease, Huntington's disease (HD), Alzheimer's disease and brain cancer. Recent advances to identify key obstacles for successful gene therapy applications in the brain, i.e. the mode of delivery and potential immune responses to vector or transgene, raise the hope for clinical trials to be realized in the near future. However, the need for regulated transgene expression remains to be an issue in the treatment of brain disorders.
Over the last decade, a variety of strategies for the regulated expression of transgenes in the brain have been developed employing different versions of the Tet system, different reporter genes and different viral vectors. The model organism for brain directed gene transfer using such regulatory systems is until now predominantly the rat.
Reporter genes and proof of principle
Proof of principle of in vivo Tet regulated expression in the brain was performed using AAV vectors for the transfer of GFP under the control of an autoregulatory loop or the TetOn system, respectively [48, 50] . Adenoviral vectors were used for the transfer of GFP, LU and tyrosine hydroxylase (TH), comparing the TetOn (rtTA) and TetOff (tTA) systems side by side [92] , or using the TetOn (rtTA) system [77, 93] or TetOff system alone [94] . In addition, the possibility to use lentiviral vectors for the transfer was demonstrated using the TetOff system to control GFP expression [95] . More recently, even the HSV-1 vector system has been used for the transfer of a regulatory system into the brain, in which the reporter gene lacZ was driven under the control of the TetOff system [96] . Jiang and colleagues studied the effect of the orientation of the two expression cassettes in a TetOff system within the same AAV vector following intracerebral gene transfer [97] . They observed best control of transgene expression and minimal basal leakiness with a construction, in which both promoters driving the tTA and the GFP expression were positioned at both ends of the vector in opposite directions.
In order to target specific cell populations in the brain following adenoviral vector-mediated gene transfer, the transactivator gene was placed under the control of cell specific promoters, such as synapsin I or glial fibrillary acidic protein (GFAP) for targeting neurons or glial cells, respectively [98] .
Following the development of the next generation transactivator rtTA-M2, the new TetOn system was used to regulate ß-galactosidase expression following lentiviral vector-mediated gene transfer [99] . Using RT-PCR and immunostaining, the authors were able to demonstrate a tight regulation of ß-gal expression in transduced areas of the brain.
Very recently, a regulated transgene expression strategy was developed, in which the expression of the tTA transactivator in a TetOff system was placed under the control of a second enhancement system based on the Gal4-NF-κB p65 transcriptional activation system, in order to potentiate the expression of the tTA protein [100] . The authors reported high levels of transactivator production and an increased expression of red fluorescent protein (DsRed) in the rat brain.
Alzheimer's disease
Blesch and colleagues were among the first ever who demonstrated the regulated expression of neurotrophic factors in a brain disease model using the TetOff system to control the expression of nerve growth factor (NGF) or GFP in a rat model of Alzheimer's disease [101] . The transfer of the regulated expression cassette was performed using primary fibroblasts transduced by a retrovirus, and regulated expression was observed for 3 months. This initial study was followed by a modified experiment, in which the transfer of the regulated expression cassette was done by use of a lentivirus vector [102] . Production of NGF in the activated state and the therapeutic effect in cell rescue of cholinergic neurons was similar to animals treated with a vector that continuously expressed NGF. More recently, the same group studied the effect of regulated BDNF expression on axonal growth in a rat model of spinal cord injury [103] . Primary fibroblasts that were transduced by a retrovirus carrying a TetOn system to control BDNF or GFP expression were implanted in these rats immediately following the injury of the spinal cord. Regulation of transgene expression was observed for up to 3 months following gene transfer and production of BDNF resulted in strong axonal growth into the lesion site.
Huntington's disease
A rat model of Huntington's disease (HD), in which the striatal injection of quinoloic acid provoked pathologic changes reminiscent to HD pathology, especially the degeneration of striatal neurons, was used by Regulier and colleagues to study the regulated neurotrophic factor expression [104] . Following lentiviral vector-mediated gene transfer of CNTF under the control of the TetOff system, CNTF expression could be turned on and off by administering Dox via the drinking water, and striatal neurons were protected from degeneration by quinoloic acid.
Parkinson's disease
Different strategies have been developed for the treatment of Parkinson's disease by the use of regulated transgene expression. One possibility is the restoration of regulated dopamine production (which is inhibited in Parkinson's disease) in the striatum through temporal overexpression of tyrosine hydroxylase (TH), the rate limiting enzyme in dopamine biosynthesis. A second strategy would be the expression of neurotrophic factors, which protect dopaminergic neurons in the striatum from degeneration during the disease. For example, the neurotrophic factor GDNF has been shown to improve the phenotype of Parkinson's disease when administered over long time or following continuous expression in the brain. However, the continuous overexpression of GDNF in the brain leads to adverse effects, including the downregulation of tyrosine hydroxylase (TH) [105, 106] .
The group of Vogel and colleagues used a lentiviral vector for the transfer of an expression cassette containing TH or LU controlled by the TetOn (rtTA-M2) system [107] . The authors reported an inducibility of transgene expression by two orders of magnitude after 10 days of Dox administration via the drinking water at a dose of 3 mg/ml. Another group transplanted a neuronal cell line (PC12), which was stably transfected with a TetOff system for regulated production of TH, into the striatum of rats [108] . The production of dopamine was partially controlled over a period of 2 months in this study.
In order to attempt a regulated expression of neurotrophic factors, the expression of GDNF was placed under the control of the TetOn system employing the rtTA-M2 transactivator in a two vector system [61] . To prove the feasibility of this strategy, two vectors, one encoding the reporter gene GFP and the second encoding the TetOn system, were initially injected in a 1:2 ratio into the striatum. Dox was given via the drinking water (1 mg/ml) over 4 weeks, and GFP expressing cells were found only in induced animals. Injection of two vectors expressing GDNF under control of the TetOn system resulted in a 7-fold difference of GDNF expression between non-induced and induced animals. Background levels were elevated, indicating a rather strong leakage of the system. Diluting the vector stock by 10 resulted in lower GDNF levels in the induced state, but also almost undetectable GDNF expression in the off state. Upon withdrawal of Dox from the drinking water, GDNF protein levels were completely reduced within 2 weeks and TH protein expression returned to normal within 2-8 weeks, indicating that GDNF-induced downregulation of TH is a reversible event.
The use of the TetR-KRAB system for the regulation of GDNF expression following lentiviral vector-mediated gene transfer was studied by Szulc et al. [45] . Lasting over a period of 8 weeks, they were able to turn on and off GDNF expression with a 9-fold difference following Dox administration via the drinking water (0.2 mg/ml).
Another strategy to express GDNF was developed using the autoregulatory loop to control transgene expression following injection of a single AAV vector [62] [63] [64] . Initially, it was shown, that the expression of GFP could be induced in the rat brain through the administration of Dox supplemented food which displayed an 80-fold increase in the mean total fluorescence intensity [62] . After the introduction of the GDNF cDNA into the vector and injection into the striatum, animals were continuously induced with 0.6 mg/ml Dox via the drinking water. GDNF expression was increased 12-fold in induced animals and remained undistinguishable in non-induced animals. The introduction of the WPRE sequence behind the GDNF gene did not increase protein levels in the induced state whereas basal levels were 2.5-fold higher [63] . The biological activity of the transgenic GDNF was proven by the downregulation of TH in dopaminergic terminals of neurons in induced animals. Recently, the difference in the expression pattern between expression cassettes containing the TetOn system or the CMV promoter driving GFP expression following AAV-mediated gene transfer was assessed by the group and found to be different [64] .
Brain cancer
A widely used strategy for the treatment of cancer constitutes in the expression of suicide genes that render cancer cells susceptible to specific antitumour drugs. The combination of HSV-1-thymindine kinase (HSV-1-TK) with gancyclovir (GCV) is the most widely used system in cancer gene therapy. It has been shown that an immunotherapeutic approach that combines the cytotoxic properties of HSV-1-TK, which kills glioma cells in the presence of GCV alone or in combination with the immunostimulatory effects of FMS-like tyrosine kinase 3 ligand (Flt3L), is very efficient in eliminating large, intracranial, malignant glioblastoma in rats [109] . However, the use of first generation adenoviral vectors and the detection of an immune response against HSV-1-TK in survivors of glioma cancer demonstrated the need for a regulated expression of the transgene, particularly the "turn off" in case of a successful therapeutic outcome.
In order to meet these challenges, a strategy was developed, in which the regulation of HSV-1-TK expression is mediated by the combined TetOn strategy. The vector to be transferred into the brain parenchyma is a High Capacity adenovirus, which is devoid of all wild type adenoviral sequences and, therefore, should be less immunogenic as compared to previous adenovirus based vector systems.
Initially, ß-gal was used as a reporter gene and expressed under the control of the combined TetOn system and rtTA-M2 and tTS-Kid expressions driven either by the human (hCMV) or the mouse (mCMV) cytomegalovirus early promoter element [66] . Within 6 days of Dox administration via the drinking water, transgene expression reached to a maximum and decreased to background levels within 10-14 days of the withdrawal of Dox. As observed in other studies, the expression of ß-gal in the induced state was dependent on the dose of Dox administered. Inducibility of transgene expression was the best and background levels the lowest with the mCMV-TetOn system [66, 110] . Importantly, the regulated transgene expression was possible even in the presence of a strong systemic immune reaction against adenoviruses, highlighting the possibility to use this system in patients with prior exposure to adenovirus, a common human infection. Therefore, the authors continued to work with the murine promoter to construct an expression cassette that would control the expression of the immunostimulatory protein, Flt3L, using the HC-Ad vector system [110] . A second vector encoded the HSV-1-TK protein, which is toxic only in the presence of GCV, driven by a continuous promoter. Cytotoxic activity would be initiated by the application of GCV. After having shown the tight control of transgene expression in human glioma cells [110] , the system was studied in canine glioma cells [111] . The spontaneous development of glioblastoma multiforme in a variety of dog breeds makes these animals a precious large animal model for the development of gene therapy strategies for this disease. Both HC-Ads successfully transduced dog glioma cells and exerted anti-tumoural effects in these cells in vitro. Therefore, this strategy may be a possible treatment option for glioblastoma multiforme in dogs, and subsequently in human clinical trials.
An interesting observation made by this group was that immunisation of mice against the reporter gene but not against the transactivators would elicit an immune response and subsequent loss of expression from transduced cells in the brain of mice [65] .
Chronic pain
Chronic constriction injury (CCI) of the sciatic nerve in rats is a model for the development of antinociceptive therapies for neuropathic pain diseases, in which patients suffer from intractable pain. The overproduction of β-endorphin in the brain can reduce pain sensitivity to CCI and therefore might represent a potential therapy for patients suffering from neuropathic pain. A two-plasmid gene therapy strategy using the TetOff system to regulate expression of pro-opiomelanocortin, which is the precursor gene of β-endorphin, has been developed and tested in the rat model of CCI [112] . Expression of β-endorphin was regulated over a duration of 14 days by intraperitoneal administration of Dox; nociceptive sensitivity was reduced in rats that expressed this protein. In an attempt to develop the strategy into a more clinically relevant setting, the authors produced a three-plasmid strategy coding for the proopiomelanocortin gene, the rtTA transactivator and the tTS silencer [113] . The three plasmids were coelectroporated into the spinal cord of rats and the analgesic potential was measured by heat and mechanical sensitivity tests. Expression of β-endorphin was robust upon intraperitoneal Dox administration for a period of 14 days (duration of the experiment).
Stem cells and siRNA regulation
Another strategy for regulated expression of transgenes in the brain is the use of stably transfected embryonic stem cells, whose progeny cells express the transgene following transfer into certain organs [114] . GFP expressing stem cells, in which the expression is controlled by a TetOn system, were implanted into the brain of mice and expression was efficiently controlled by Dox administration over a period of 84 days.
Very recently, the TetOn system was used for the regulated expression of siRNA to block the expression of integrin-linked kinase (ILK) following rAAV-mediated gene transfer into the nucleus accumbens of rats [115] . This conditional knock-down of ILK expression was constructed to study the function of this kinase in normal brain structures. The use of a neuron specific promoter, synapsin 1 gene promoter, to drive rtTA-M2 expression assured highly specific neuronal transgene expression. Within two weeks of Dox administration (3 mg/kg), the expression of ILK was markedly reduced, returning to normal values within 8 days of Dox withdrawal. This study shows that conditional gene silencing can be established in distinct brain regions using rAAV delivered and TetOn-regulated siRNA expression. Such a system could potentially be useful to downregulate the production of toxic proteins in the brain in certain CNS disorders.
Regulation of transgene expression in other organs
The possibility of regulated transgene expression was studied by several groups in the liver of rodents and primates, and in rodent models of human hematopoiesis, cancer, and cartilage tissue.
Liver
One strategy to treat patients with Hepatitis C is the systemic administration of the antiviral molecule interferon α (IFN-α). The treatment of this viral infection is not very effective, as the relatively short half-life of the protein in the circulation makes it difficult to obtain sufficient protein levels in the liver over a sustained period. However, expression of IFN-α in the liver following viral vectormediated gene transfer may constitute an effective treatment option for patients with Hepatitis C. As mentioned above, an inducible gene expression system would be most appropriate in order to avoid the occurrence of potential negative side effects of the expression of such a protein over time.
The TetOn system (rtTA-S2) has been employed to control the expression of IFN-α (HD-Tet-IFN) in the liver of mice following adenoviral vector-mediated gene transfer [116] . After 3 days of Dox administration (200 μg/ml) via the drinking water, IFN-α concentrations of 4000 U/ml were observed in the serum of HD-Tet-IFN injected mice. Withdrawal of Dox from the drinking water resulted in a rapid decrease of serum IFN-α concentration to undetectable levels within 3 days. The level of IFN-α in the serum of induced mice was dependent on the dose of Dox administered. Finally, the authors tested the effect of regulated IFN-α expression on the survival rate of mice challenged with a lethal dose of liver toxic coronavirus. IFN-α expression resulted in the prolonged survival of the animals and reduced liver damage due to the activation of the expression of antiviral genes.
Following these encouraging results, the authors aimed to extrapolate their system from the mouse to nonhuman primates [16] . Monkeys of the genus Sanguinus, commonly called tamarins, have been proposed to be a surrogate model to study virus induced hepatitis after infection with a flavivirus, GB virus B (GBV-B). To study the effect of IFN-α expression following gene transfer to the liver in this model, an adenoviral vector was developed that controlled the expression of tamarin IFN-α by use of the TetOn (rtTA-S2) system. Following successful demonstration of the functionality of the system in mice and rats, the vector was injected intravenously into 4 monkeys and initially tested for the regulation of IFN-α expression in the liver. At 14 days post-injection, transgene expression was induced for 3 days by oral administration of Dox (10 mg/kg). Two of the monkeys exhibited an 8to-16 fold increase of IFN-α serum levels, while the other two monkeys showed lower increases of IFN-α in the serum. Within 3-5 days of Dox withdrawal, serum IFN-α levels decreased to baseline levels. The inductions were repeated three times and demonstrated the reinducibility of the system. At day 42 post-injection of the adenoviral vector, IFN-α expression was induced by Dox administration and the animals were challenged with a dose of GBV-B virus. From this moment on, Dox was given continuously until day 150, the end of the experiment, to ensure local liver expression of IFN-α. Even though all animals became viraemic, the expression of IFN-α delayed significantly the onset of the disease. More importantly, all except one animal exhibited low but measurable levels of IFN-α secretion despite inflammation in the expressing organ. The authors discussed various reasons for the lack of complete protection from viral hepatitis compared to the rodent study, including the difference of the maximum level of IFN-α in the serum of induced mice (4000 fold) compared to primates (maximal 32-fold). This is an often observed discrepancy that needs to be taken into account when developing a gene therapy strategy from the mouse to large animal models.
In a different mouse model of chronic hepatitis B virus infection, the regulated expression of IFN-γ was controlled by a TetOn system and delivered systemically into mice by two adenoviral vectors [117] . Liver-specific transgene expression was assured by use of the liveractivated protein promoter (p-LAP). The authors reported low basal expression and tight regulation of IFN-γ expression upon Dox administration via the drinking water.
Hemophilia is a coagulation disorder caused to defective blood clotting factor (FIX) production. In order to treat patients with this disease, the regulated expression of the missing factor in the liver would provide a potential alternative to repeated administration of the protein or prolonged expression without regulatory system.
Vigna and colleagues reported on the regulated expression of FIX in the liver of SCID mice following systemic administration of a single lentiviral vector containing the TetOff system for regulation [118] . In this study, mice were injected with different amounts of the lentiviral vector, and regulation of FIX expression upon Dox administration via the drinking water (50 μg/ml) was observed over a period of 240 days. Another study employed an adenoviral vector for delivery and the TetOn system for control of FIX expression [119] . Upon delivery of the vector into SCID mice, the expression of FIX could be regulated by oral administration of Dox (200 μg/ml) via the drinking water for at least 2 months. The group of Mizuguchi and colleagues studied the regulated expression of an adenoviral vector containing the SEAP gene under the control of the combined TetOn system in mice [120] . In addition, the regulated expression of lacZ and phospholipase A2 (PLA2) was studied in mice following adenoviral vector injection into the lung (lung-targeted gene transfer) or intravenous administration (liver-targeted gene transfer), respectively [121] .
Hematopoietic cells
The expression of transgenes from hematopoietic precursor cells, which can be efficiently transduced ex vivo, requires the integration of the expression cassette into the genome. Such systems could potentially be applied to regulate the expression of certain genes in defined lineages of precursor cells during hematopoiesis.
Vigna and colleagues developed a lentivirus vector based system for the regulated expression of GFP and LU in human cord blood CD34+ cells that where engrafted into sublethally irradiated NOD/SCID mice [122] . The Tet-system employed was the TetOff system and kinetics of tTA-mediated control of transgene expression were similar to what had been observed in other studies. To switch the system "off", Dox was administered via the drinking water (200 μg/ml) and, within 8 days, transgene expression was not detectable. The "on" switch, however, took 4 weeks to completely restore transgene expression in these animals, as the slow clearance of the inducer drug defines the kinetics in this system. A second group developed a lentivirus vector, in which SEAP expression was controlled by different versions of the pure TetOn and combined TetOn system [47] . Based on their observations, the authors proposed the simple TetOn system as the most appropriate regulatory system for the control of transgene expression in the hematopoietic system.
Cancer
As it has been mentioned above (chapter 4.3), a widely used strategy to treat cancer is to introduce a suicide gene, such as HSV-1-TK into cancer cells and, thus, render them susceptible to antitumour drugs, such as GCV.
A strategy based on the HSV-1-TK/GCV system has been developed for the treatment of a human breast cancer model in mice [123] [124] [125] . Initially, two plasmids, the first containing the HSV-1-TK gene under control of an inducible promoter and the second containing the rtTA Transactivator, were generated in retroviral vector plasmids [123] . These two vector plasmids were co-transduced into human breast cancer cells (MCF-7) and 7 days following Dox induction, these cells were implanted into mice with severe combined immunodeficiency (SCID) bearing breast cancer xenografts. Following GCV administration, tumour cells bearing the HSV-1-TK produced toxic molecules and were subsequently eradicated from the tissue. More importantly, due to a bystander effect, which is a known effect of HSV-1-TK, adjacent cells from the implanted tumour xenograft were also arrested in their growth and tumour size remarkably decreased. In the following step, the experiments were performed using retroviral vectors based on the above-mentioned plasmids for the transfer of the regulatory system directly into tumour xenografts transplanted in nude mice [125] . Transduced cells were sensitive to GCV beginning at 14 days following retrovirus vector administration. HSV-1-TK mRNA increased significantly in tumour tissue and within 6 weeks, the tumour size decreased remarkably and the treated mice achieved long-term survival. To further adjust the treatment strategy for subsequent use in the clinics, the two-retroviral vector system was replaced by a one vector strategy using rAAV2 virus [124] . Again, direct injection of rAAV2 vectors resulted in GCV sensitivity within the tumour 14 days following vector and GCV administration. Similar results concerning tumour size and HSV-1-TK mRNA levels were observed compared to the retroviral vector study. The authors conclude that the regulated expression of HSV-1-TK together with the administration of GCV may be a useful method for the treatment of breast cancer and other solid tumours.
Another anticancer strategy employs the tumour specific expression of toxic proteins in cancer cells. Gu and colleagues designed an expression cassette, where the tTA transactivator is placed under the control of the human telomere reverse transcriptase (hTERT) promoter and controls the expression of cytotoxic protein Bax [126] . The expression cassette was encapsidated into adenoviral vectors and injected into subcutaneous xenograft tumours in mice, where tumour growth was efficiently suppressed for the period of 38 days (duration of the experiment). Adenoviral vectors carrying the TetOff or the combined TetOn regulatory systems to drive FasL-GFP expression in tumour cells have been developed by Rubinchik et al. [127] .
The generation of stable cell lines, which express siRNA against certain important tumour-associated proteins under the control of the TetOn system, is a third anticancer strategy, where Tet regulated expression systems have been studied in vivo. Czauderna and colleagues developed stable human prostate cancer cells containing siRNA directed against subunits of the phosphatidylinositol 3 kinase under a modified TetOn system [128] . Another group developed a stable human colon cancer cell line in which the expression of a receptor for a pro-oncogenic protein, KILLER/DR5, is controlled by the TetOn system [129] . A third group developed HeLa cells, which contained a stably integrated expression cassette composed of the TetOn system driving siRNA expression against human polo-like kinase 1 [130] .
Cartilage and bone tissue
Cartilage damage following acute injury or degenerative disorders of the joint are frequent and strategies aimed to regenerating damaged cartilage and bone tissue have been investigated. The expression of growth factors that would stimulate the regeneration of cartilage and bone tissue is a potential treatment method.
In order to control the expression of transgenes in the joint, Ueblacker and colleagues developed an expression cassette, in which the reporter gene, lacZ, was under the control of the TetOn system and transfected it into chondrocytes [131] . These cells were implanted into osteochondral defects in the knees of New Zealand rabbits. Following three weeks of Dox-mediated gene expression, lacZ protein could be detected in well integrated implants.
A different strategy involved the use of mesenchymal stem cells, which have been transfected with an expression cassette containing the TetOn system regulating the expression of bone morphogenic protein-2 (BMP-2), a highly potent osteoinductive protein. Upon transplantation of these cells into the radii of osteopenic mice, expression of BMP-2 could be well detected in induced animals and bone formation and regeneration was observed over a duration of up to 4 months [132] . Another group reported that even the short-term induction of BMP-2 expression following intra-articular injection of stem cells, which contained a TetOff controlled expression cassette for BMP-2, resulted in the induction of bone formation in knee tissue [133] .
Immune response to the TetOn transactivator is observed following gene transfer in the muscle, but not following gene transfer in the retina of nonhuman primates
The Tet-regulatable system was studied by several groups in the last preclinical model, the nonhuman primate, following gene transfer to the muscle [10, 12, 13 ] to the retina [17, 18] , or to the liver [16] . In contrast to what has been observed in the retina, where regulated transgene expression persists for more than 5 years without any apparent cellular or humoral immune response, muscle directed gene transfer exhibited a more differentiated image.
When rtTA was used to regulate the expression of macaque EPO or of SEAP from skeletal muscle, following rAAV or adenovirus-mediated gene transfer, a large majority of individuals developed an immune response to the rtTA protein [10, 12, 13] (Moullier et al. unpublished data). This immune response was responsible for the rapid loss of rtTA-mediated control of transgene expression due to the destruction of the genetically modified cells and included both reactions, humoral and cellular. Such immune responses occurred even upon using the muscle-specific desmin promoter instead of a ubiquitous promoter to drive rtTA expression (Moullier unpublished data). After the generation of novel rtTA variants, which showed an improved sensitivity to Dox and reduced background activity, it was hoped that these variants would be less immunogenic in muscle directed gene transfer.
However, when using these variants to regulate transgene expression from the muscle, an immune response to the transactivator was still detectable (Moullier et al., unpublished data). It has been demonstrated that CD8+-specific epitopes, which were identified on rtTA, resulted in vitro in lysis of rtTA-expressing cells by cytotoxic T lymphocytes. Mutation analysis of the dominant epitope led to the appearance of subdominant epitopes, suggesting that an anti-rtTA immune response could not be prevented by selective engineering of the transactivator [134] .
In intramuscularly rAAV-injected nonhuman primates, lymphomonocytic infiltrates associated with myofibre destruction were documented. Phenotypic analysis of the infiltrating cells showed the presence of CD4+, CD8+ and CD86+ cells. Presence of these infiltrates was concomitant with the detection of circulating antibodies against the rtTA protein, and a quantitative reduction of the rAAV copy number at the injection sites. In addition, a weak IFN-γ secretion, specific for the rtTA protein, was detected in AAV vector injected animals using in vitro activated lymph node mononuclear cells (LNMC) [10] and in Ad vector injected animals ex vivo in fresh peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMC) stimulated with the rtTA polypeptide [12] . In vitro stimulated PBMC of the injected animals could also specifically lyse target cells expressing the rtTA peptides.
The reason why not all of the injected animals did mount an immune response to the rtTA transactivator remains unknown [10] . The fact that one of the animals injected did not have an immune response to rtTA and developed neutralising antibodies to the rAAV capsid (Moullier et al., unpublished data) indicated that this individual was immunocompetent for other non-self peptides and may have possibly developed a spontaneous tolerance for this particular peptide.
Factors involved in transgene-specific immune response are likely numerous, but depend mainly on the vector system used and the route of administration. For example, when naked plasmids are injected, the chemical formulation of the plasmid DNA, the physical method for injecting the DNA and the dose injected can affect the immune response profile [12] . Regarding the route of rAAV and rAd administration, the poor diffusion of the vectors following intramuscular injection is likely one of the major reasons for the development of transgene-specific immune responses [85, 135] .
On the contrary, ability of the TetOn system to establish long-term transgene expression regulation was demonstrated in the retina of nonhuman primates following subretinal injection of rAAV vectors. The fact that no antibody directed against the transactivator rtTA could be detected in the eye or in the serum of these nonhuman primates, and that all animals displayed persistent regulation of EPO secretion for up to 5 years (Fig. 2) [17, 18] is consistent with the fact that, unlike skeletal muscle, the retina is likely an immune-privilege site [136] .
Conclusion
The Tet-regulatable system has now been used in a variety of versions embedded in plasmids, rAAV, adenovirus, lentivirus or HSV vectors to explore the potential of such a system in different organs.
Most applications were experimental studies to demonstrate the feasibility of such an approach but some advanced from the small animal (rodent) model into the large animal model, i.e. the nonhuman primate. This has been in particular the case in muscle, retina or liver directed gene transfer using rAAV or HC-Ad as the transfer vector.
Important information have been derived from these regulated transgene expression studies in large animals. First, the difference between the level of transgene expression in the induced and the noninduced state is smaller in nonhuman primate compared to what is observed in rodents or even in vitro. For example in the muscle, a difference of 100-1000 fold is observed in mice while in nonhuman primate, the difference is 20-to-50 fold.
Second, immune reactions against the TetOn transactivator was detected in nonhuman primate following gene transfer in the muscle. Initial studies in mice did not reveal such immune reactions.
To advance further with these Tet-regulatable systems, several milestones need to be achieved. Concerning the muscle directed gene transfer approach, the problem of the immune reaction against the transactivator needs to be overcome. The imminent step in brain directed gene therapy studies is to extrapolate the results from the rat model to large animal models in order to evaluate, in a clinically relevant setting, the immune status and efficiency of the Tet-regulatable systems. This may soon be the case for the brain cancer study, where a canine model for glioblastoma multiforme exists. Regarding gene transfer to the retina, clinically relevant disease models should now be evaluated, using vectors in which the Tet-regulatable system controls the expression of the therapeutic transgene.
